Chowder Bay to Georges
Heights Lookout

30 mins
842 m Return

Moderate track
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Chowder Bay to Georges Heights Lookout is a
fantastic walk to burn off a coffee from the Bacino
Bar. The walk passes the Bacino Bar and enjoys the
view from an old gun emplacement at George
Heights Lookout. The sandstone seats and shaded
grassy areas make this a perfect walk for a picnic
too.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and equipped for all
possible hazards and delays. Check park closures, weather information and
Fire Danger Rating before setting out. Optional side trips and alternate
routes noted are not included in this walks overall grade, length or time
estimate. Please allow extra time for resting and exploring areas of interest.
The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks take care in preparing this
information but will not accept responsibility for any inconvenience, loss
or injury you may experience. Please take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there You can get to Roundabout at end of Chowder Bay Road
(gps: -33.8384, 151.2561) by car or bus. Car: There is free parking
available.
This is a return, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel directions, weather,
park closures and walker feedback at http://wild.tl/cbtghl
0 | Chowder Bay
Chowder Bay looks over Sydney Harbour, to Vaucluse and Rose Bay. The
bay is named after the food of the American whalers stationed at Clifton
Gardens, 'clam chowder'. Chowder Bay then became a Submarine Mining
Depot in 1889. Today, Chowder Bay still has great views from the
remaining military buildings on the hillside. One of the newer buildings
houses a cafe, and other buildings stand as monuments to their former use.
Chowder Bay offers great views with easy access to Clifton Gardens for a
swim.
0 | Bacino Cafe
The Bacino Bar is in Building No.2 at Chowder Bay, with great views
across Sydney Harbour. The bar sells pastas, panini, arancini, tramezzini,
stuffed eggplant and biscotti, along with homemade sandwiches and treats.
The Bacino Bar prices are reasonable, ranging between $5-12 for the
delicacies, and their coffee is made of their own blend. The bar is open
every day from 7am- 4pm except for Christmas. A public toilet is available
at the Eastern end of the building. More info.
0 | Roundabout at end of Chowder Bay Road
(420 m 10 mins) From the road, this walk heads north away from the
harbour to the base of the stone steps on the left hand side of Bacino Bar.
Continue straight: From the intersection behind Bacino Bar, the walk heads
up the steep stone steps, away from the cafe. The track then tends right,
across the hill for a short time climbing the uneven stairs to meet the road
and signposted intersection.
Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads across the road to head
up the bush track on the hill for approximately 50m, to the signposted
intersection behind 'Georges Head Lookout'.
Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the sign to Georges
Head Lookout, down the hill to the circular paved lookout above the
fortifications.
0.42 | Georges Heights
Georges Heights is a gun emplacement with a commanding 180degree
view over the entrance to the harbour. The old gun emplacements are still
in position, with their arcs of fire explained in the signs nearby. The view
from this lookout is magnificent.
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